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qhis guide provides information aboutI and procedures forI installing pCfbu lp NKSKNMK qhe guide
also includes information on supported devices and firmware and tips for troubleshooting the
installationK
cor information about new software featuresI enhancementsI and known issuesI refer to the
oelease Notes for the softwareI included with the software packageK

fmportant fnformation to hnow Before fnstalling
oead this guide before installing pCfbu lpK
koteW _ack up pCfbu lp data folders to a safe location before reinstallingK
koteW then installing on a computer with an existing pCfbu lp installationI make sure to
remove the existing installation before proceedingK
qo make sure that the software installation is successfulI read the following points carefully before
starting any of the procedures in this guideW
• aata files created with pCfbu lp NKSKNM are not compatible with other versions of the softwareK
• pCfbu lp uses electronic licensingK cor license activationI refer to blectronic iicensingK
• All versions of pCfbu lp require a valid software licenseK qhese licenses are provided with
new instrument purchases and can also be purchased separately from pCfbuK cor information
about the validity of the current license or about purchasing additional licensesI contact a pCfbu
sales representative or qechnical pupport using sciexKcomLrequest-supportK
• pCfbu lp NKSKNM data files cannot be opened in previous versions of pCfbu lpK eoweverI
data acquired in previous versions of pCfbu lp can be opened in pCfbu lp NKSKNMK
• oesults qables created in pCfbu lp NKSKNM cannot be opened in previous versions of pCfbu lpK
eoweverI oesults qables created in previous versions of pCfbu lp can be opened in pCfbu lp
NKSKNMK
• All peripheral devices supported in earlier versions of pCfbu lp continue to be supported in
pCfbu lp NKSKNMK oefer to meripheral aevices and cirmwareK
• pCfbu lp NKSKNM is available as either a software asa or web download packageK oefer to
fnstallation fnstructionsK
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• ff pCfbu lp is being installed on a computer running the Analyst poftwareI then deactivate
®
the hardware profile and close the Analyst poftware before starting the installationK
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oequirements

Computer oequirements
qhe software supports the following computersW
• pCfbu Alpha torkstation OMOMI withW
• An fntel Core fR-URMM processor ES coreI V j_ cacheI PKM dezI QKN dez qurboI with ea
draphics SPMF
• PO d_ EO × NS d_F OSSS jez aaoQ rafjj kon-bCC
• OGO q_ eaa EoAfaNF
• asa±ot
koteW kewer computer models might become availableK Consult the local sales representative
for the latest informationK
Acquisition computers also require two single-port _roadcom bthernet cardsK
cor pCfbu lp-jnI these computers can be used with a minimum of U d_ oAjK
Computers with lower specifications can be used for processing pCfbu lp NKSKNM data but they
cannot be used for acquiring dataK

lperating pystem oequirements
• tindows TI SQ-bitI pmN or tindows NMI SQ-bitI operating system
• bnglish Eianguage and oegion settingsF
koteW lnly the bnglish version of the tindows TI SQ-bitI or tindows NMI SQ-bitI operating system
is supportedK cor information about configuring the tindows operating systemI refer to tindows
lperating pystem ConfigurationK
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poftware oequirements
jicrosoft lffice OMNP or OMNSI PO-bit or SQ-bitI is required for the report functionality in the Analytics
workspaceK
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fnstallation fnstructions

fnstall the poftware
mrerequisites
• ff a tindows update is in progressI then wait until the update is finishedK
• ff a reboot is required after a tindows updateI then reboot the system before beginning the
installationK
then installing the software from a asaI always install it from the official pCfbu asa and confirm
after the installation that the correct version is installedK
NK iog on to the computer as a tindows user with Administrator privilegesK
OK jake sure that all applications are closedK
PK qo install the software from a asaI load the asa in the asa driveK
QK qo install the software from a downloaded fileI perform these stepsW
aK aownload the required zip file from the pCfbu websiteK
qip> qo prevent potential installation issuesI save the file to a location other than the
computer desktop and disconnect any external rp_ storage devicesK
bK After the download is completeI right-click the downloaded file and then click bxtract All
to extract the installation packageK
RK aouble-click petupKexe on the asa or in the installation packageK
SK collow the on-screen instructionsK
qhe initial setup might take several minutes as the pni server must be installedK
koteW qo avoid installation issuesI install the software on a local driveK ao not install on a
network or removable driveK
koteW qo avoid installation issuesI make sure that the path to the installation folder is not too
longK ff the path is longer than NNU charactersI then installation will not proceedK
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qip> ff an upgrade to Kkbq is requiredI then a prompt for a computer restart is shown during
the installationK rsers have the option to continue with the restart immediately or select the
option to postpone the restart until laterK eoweverI installation does not continue until after
the restartK
TK After the software is installedI restart the computerK
koteW A restart is not mandatoryK eoweverI pCfbu recommends that the computer is restartedK
UK lpen the softwareK
VK iicense and activate the softwareK oefer to blectronic iicensingK
A license key is supplied with the systemK ff a license key is not availableI then contact
sciexKcomLrequest-supportK
qj

ff the pCfbu lp NKSKNM license includes licensing for the iibrarysiew
qj
iibrarysiew poftware must be installed separatelyK

poftwareI then

peparate licenses are required for the _io qool hit and Chemppider featuresK jake sure to
obtain licenses before attempting to use the features in the bxplorer or Analytics workspaceK
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blectronic iicensing

pCfbu lp supports node-locked licensing for both acquisition and processing workstationsK A
node-locked license can only be used on one computerK perver-based licensing is only supported
for processing workstationsK cor both node- and server-based licensesI the license file name is
pCfbu lpNKSKNMKlicK fnstall the license file in the CWymrogram cilesypCfbuypCfbu lp folder on the
computer where pCfbu lp is installedK
koteW cor both node-locked and server-based licensesI do not change the computer date and
time after the license is activatedK ff the computer date and time must be changedI then do so
before activating the licenseK ltherwiseI the software might not functionK
koteW ao not modify a node-locked license fileI regardless of whether it is for an acquisition
computer or a license serverK jodifying the license file invalidates the license and it becomes
unrecoverableK

Activate a kode-iocked iicense for pCfbu lp
NK aouble-click the pCfbu lp icon on the desktopK
A message is shown indicating that the license file pCfbulpNKSKNMKlic cannot be found in the
CWymrogram cilesypCfbuypCfbu lp folderK qhe software initiates the software activation process
by showing a software activation dialogK collow the instructions in the dialogK A license key is
requiredK
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cigure 4-N iicense Message

OK qype the license key from the license certificate in step N in the pCfbu lp Activation dialogK
PK Click the link in step P in the pCfbu lp Activation dialogK
qhe pCfbu iogin web page opensK
QK bither click iog fn to log on to an existing pCfbu account or click Create an AccountK
After the log on or account creation is completedI the software activation pCfbu web page is
shownK qhe first nameI last nameI and e-mail address of the user are shown in the first three
fields in the formK
ff a license is being activated for pCfbu lp on this computerI then Computer fa and iicense
hey fields are also populated with the correct informationK
RK pelect and enter the required information under pelect vour fnstrumentK
koteW qo activate a node-locked license for a processing workstationI use a serial number
for any pCfbu instrumentK Contact pCfbu pupport at sciexKcomLcontact-us if an instrument
serial number is not availableK
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SK ff a license is being activated for pCfbu lp on a different computerI then enter the Computer
faI which is the jAC address of the network port used to connect the computer to the networkI
and the iicense keyK
TK Click pubmitK
A message is shown indicating that an e-mail with the license file will be sentK
UK After the e-mail is receivedI save the attached license file in the CWymrogram cilesypCfbuypCfbu
lp folderK
koteW jake sure that the license file name is pCfbulpNKSKNMKlicK

Activate perver-Based iicense
cor a server-based licenseI contact the fq department to do the followingW
NK pet up a license serverK
qo set up a license serverI ask the fq department to download the iicense-perver-petup.zip
file by clicking the link iicense perver petup poftware in the Additional aownloads >
iicense perver petup section at the following siteW sciexKcomLsoftware-supportL
software-downloadsK collow the instructions in the iicense perver petup duide contained in
the downloaded packageK
OK Create a license file named pCfbulpNKSKNMKlic for the client computersK
PK aistribute the license file to each client computer where pCfbu lp is installedK
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qroubleshooting

fnstallation qroubleshooting qips
brror Message

mossible Cause

Corrective Action

qhe installation could not be
qhe version of jicrosoft sisual oemove jicrosoft sisual CHH
completedK oefer to cigure R-NK CHH installed on the computer and then install pCfbu lp
is later than the version
againK
distributed with pCfbu lpK
jicrosoftKmracticesKmrismK
oegionsKrpdateoegions
bxceptionW An exception
occurred while trying to create
region objectsK

qhis version of the
aK oemove pCfbu lpK
qj
iibrarysiew cramework
qj
bK oemove the iibrarysiew
installed on the computer is not
crameworkK
compatible with pCfbu lpK
cK oename
CWymrogramaataypCfbu to
CWymrogramaata
ypCfbu_oemovedK
dK fnstall pCfbu lpK
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cigure R-N fnstallation brror EbxampleF
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Mass ppectrometer cirmware
sersions
Mass ppectrometer
qj

pCfbu qriple nuad

A

cirmware
SRMMH pystem
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fnstrument Configuration qable
Mass ppectrometer
qj

pCfbu qriple nuad
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fnstrument Configuration qable
SRMMH pystem

qriplenuadSRMMHoMOKfw
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meripheral aevices and cirmware
pCfbu lp NKSKNM supports the devices listed in the following tablesK

fn most casesI more recent firmware versions from the device manufacturer will work with pCfbu lp
NKSKNMK ff issues occurI then change the device firmware to the version listed in the tableK cor
information on verifying and upgrading firmwareI refer to the documentation provided by the device
manufacturer or contact the pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbFK cor information on installation
and configuration of devicesI refer to the aevices duideK
®

qable C-N bcho Mp pystem
aevice Component

cirmware

®

bcho jp jodule

NKMKM
qM

qable C-O bxioniC

aevices

meripheral aevice

qested cirmware Eand other Communication Cable
firmwareF
oequired

qj

Controller

OKMI PKMNI PKQM

qj

AC mump

OKMQ

lptic

qj

AC Autosampler

OKMRI PKNO

lptic

qj

AC Column lven

PKON

lptic

qj

Aa mump

OKMQI PKNNI PKON

lptic

qj

Aa Autosampler

EPKNOF

lptic

qj

Aa jultiplate

EPKNRF

lptic

bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
pampler
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qM

qable C-O bxioniC

aevices EcontinuedF

meripheral aevice
qj

bxioniC

qested cirmware Eand other Communication Cable
firmwareF
oequired

maA aetector

QKMO

bthernet
koteW qhe maA aetector
requires a switching hub to
connect to the system
controller and the acquisition
computerK oefer to the
TM
ExioniC maA aetector
lperator duideK

qj

rs aetector

OKMP

lptic

qj

oack Changer

EOKMF

lptic

qj

aegasser

—

—

qj

polvent pelection

—

—

bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
bxioniC
salve

qable C-P Agilent NOVM fnfinity and fnfinity ff aevices
meripheral aevice

Model

qested cirmware Eand Communication Cable
other firmwareF
oequired

NOVM fnfinity aevices
_inary mump

dQOOMA

AKMSKTPI _KMTKMN

bthernet or CAk

ptandard Autosampler

dQOOSA

AKMSKRQI AKMTKMN

bthernet orI if the
system contains a
aAaI then CAk

Column compartment

dNPNSC

AKMSKRP

aAa

dQONOA

AKMSKTPI _KMSKPM

eigh-speed mump

dTNOMA

E_KMTKNMF

CAk or bthernet

fnfinity ff clexible mump

dTNMQA

_KMTKNM

CAk or bthernet

jultisampler

dTNST_

aKMTKNT

CAk or bthernet

pCfbu lp NKSKNM
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qable C-P Agilent NOVM fnfinity and fnfinity ff aevices EcontinuedF
meripheral aevice

Model

qested cirmware Eand Communication Cable
other firmwareF
oequired

julticolumn
qhermostat

dTNNS_

aKMTKNM

aAa

dTNNT_

aKMTKOPI EaKMTKNMF

CAk
bthernet

qable C-4 Agilent NOSM fnfinity ff aevices
meripheral aevice

Model

qested cirmware Eand Communication Cable
other firmwareF
oequired

fnfinity ff aevices
clexible mump

dTNMQC

_KMTKOR

_inary mump

dTNNO_

—

CAk or bthernet

nuarternary mump

dTNNN_

aKMTKOQI EaKMTKNPF

CAk or bthernet

_io-fnert mump

dRSRQA

aKMTKNP

CAk or bthernet

sialsampler

dTNOVC

aKMTKOS

CAk

jultisampler

dTNSTA

aKMTKNS

bthernet orI if the
system contains a
aAaI then CAk

_io-fnert jultisampler

dRSSUA

aKMTKNS

bthernet orI if the
system contains a
aAaI then CAk

julticolumn
qhermostat

dTNNSA

aKMTKNPI aKMTKNS

aAa

dTNNTC

aKMTKNM

bthernet

aAa to

dTNNRA

aKMTKOR

bthernet

cia ppectra E_io-inertF

dTNON_

aKMTKOR

bthernet
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qable C-R phimadzu aevices
meripheral aevice
C_j-OM A with bthernet pwitch
Esystem controller with U fiber
optic portsF
pfi-OMACuo Autosampler

qested cirmware Eand other Communication Cable
firmwareF
oequired
OKUNI PKMNI PKNNI PKPN

bthernet

OKMR ENKOMI NKOOI NKOPI NKORF

lptic

pfi-PMAC Autosampler

PKNO

lptic

pfi-PMACjm Autosampler

PKNR

lptic

iC-OMA_ _inary polvent
aelivery rnit
iC-OMAa mump
iC-OMAa uo mump
iC-OMAq polvent aelivery rnit

—

—

PKNN ENKMQI NKNMI NKMTF

lptic

ENKOMI NKONF

lptic

—

—

iC-PMAa mump
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tindows lperating pystem
Configuration

a

lnly the bnglish version of the tindows TI SQ-bitI or tindows NMI SQ-bitI operating system is
supportedK
koteW ff the computer is connected to the fnternetI then follow the guidelines in sciexKcomL
productsecurityK jake sure that adequate virus protection is in place to prevent virus corruption
of system functionalityK

rser Account Control pettings
rser Account Control pettings Etindows TF
te recommend the use of the default settings for rser Account Control when pCfbu lp is installed
on the tindows TI SQ-bitK cor the AdministratorI the default setting is aefault - kotify me only
when programs try to make changes to my computerK cor standard usersI it is Always notify
meK
qhe acquisition computer comes configured with the default rser Account Control settingsK
NK lpen Control manelK
OK Click pystem and pecurity > Change rser Account Control settingsK
PK ln the rser Account Control pettings dialogI move the slider bar to the required levelK
QK cor the AdministratorI select aefault – kotify me only when programs try to make changes
to my computerI and then click lhK
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cigure a-N rser Account Control petting for the Administrator

RK cor standard usersI select aefault – Always notify me whenI and then click lhK
cigure a-O rser Account Control petting for ptandard rsers

rser Account Control pettings Etindows NMF
te recommend the use of the default settings for rser Account Control when pCfbu lp is installed
on the tindows NMI SQ-bitI operating systemK cor the AdministratorI the default setting is kotify
me only when programs try to make changes to my computerK cor standard usersI it is Always
notify meK
qhe acquisition computer comes configured with the default rser Account Control settingsK
NK lpen Control manelK
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OK Click pecurity and Maintenance > Change rser Account Control settingsK
PK ln the rser Account Control pettings dialogI move the slider bar to the required levelK
QK cor the AdministratorI select kotify me only when programs try to make changes to my
computer EdefaultFI and then click lhK
cigure a-P rser Account Control petting for the Administrator

RK cor standard usersI select Always notify me whenI and then click lhK
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cigure a-4 rser Account Control petting for ptandard rsers
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oegion and ianguage pettings
oegion and ianguage pettings Etindows TF
• Configure the oegion and ianguage control panelK
NK pet the cormat field to bnglish Ernited ptatesFK
cigure a-R oegion and ianguage aialogW tindows T lperating pystem

OK Click the heyboards and ianguages tab and then click Change heyboardsK
PK Click ApplyK
QK Click lhK
• Configure the qext pervices and fnput ianguages control panelK
NK ln the deneral tabI select bnglish Ernited ptatesF - rp as the default input languageK
cigure a-S qext pervices and fnput ianguages aialogW tindows T lperating pystem

OK Click ApplyK
PK Click lhK
petting the cormat field and the default input language field to a different value might cause the
software to show the file information or the audit trail information incorrectlyK
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oegion pettings Etindows NMF
koteW petting the cormat field to a different value might cause the software to show the file
information or the audit trail information incorrectlyK
NK lpen Control manelK
OK Click oegionK
cigure a-T oegion aialog

PK jake sure that the cormat field is set to bnglish Ernited ptatesFK
QK Click ApplyK
RK Click lhK
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ianguage pettings Etindows NMF
koteW petting the tindows display language to a different value might cause the software to
show the file information or the audit trail information incorrectlyK
NK lpen Control manelK
OK Click oegionK
PK Click ianguage preferencesK
cigure a-U ianguage aialogW tindows NM lperating pystem

QK cor the tindows display languageI select bnglish Ernited ptatesFK

iocal pettings
lnly the local settings shown in the following figure are supportedK
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cigure a-V iocal pettings

iabel

pupported in pCfbu lp

aecimal symbol

bither DKD or DID is supportedK

koK of digits after decimal Controlled by the number format in pCfbu lpK
aigit grouping symbol

kot supportedK

aigit grouping

kot supportedK

kegative sign symbol

Controlled by pCfbu lpK

kegative number format

kot supportedK

aisplay leading zeros

kot supportedK

iist separator

kot supportedK

jeasurement system

kot supportedK

ptandard digits

kot supportedK

rse native digits

kot supportedK
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pCfbu lp aocumentation

cor a list of the software guides that are installed with pCfbu lpI refer to qable b-NK qhese guides
can be accessed at the following locationsW
• Etindows NM operating systemsF ptart > pCfbu lp
• Etindows T operating systemsF ptart > All mrograms > pCfbu lp
qhe software guides and tutorials are installed in <drive>Wymrogram cilesypCfbuypCfbu
lpyaocumentationyK
qable b-N poftware aocumentation
aocument

aescription

poftware fnstallation duide

aescribes how to install the softwareK

oelease kotes

aescribes new features and any software issuesK

poftware rser duide

mrovides procedures for setting up and using pCfbu lp
to create methodsI acquire samplesI and analyze dataK

bxplorer qutorial

mrovides procedures for using the bxplorer workspace
to analyze dataK

iaboratory airector duide

aescribes the security and audit functionality of
pCfbu lpK

eelp

mrovides procedures for setting up and using pCfbu lp
to create methodsI acquire samplesI and analyze dataK

qhe hardware guides are available on the pCfbu websiteI sciexKcomK kavigate to the productI
and then click the oesources tabK
eardware guides are also distributed on the Customer oeference asas for the system and ion
sourceK qable b-O lists these guidesK
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qable b-O eardware aocumentation
aocument

aescription

pystem rser duide

mrovides information about operating and maintaining
the mass spectrometer and using pCfbu lpK

nualified jaintenance merson duide

mrovides procedures for cleaning and maintaining the
mass spectrometerK
koteW lnly qualified operators should perform the
procedures in this guideK

aevices duide

mrovides procedures for connecting devices to the
computer and instrumentK

pite mlanning duide

mrovides information about how to prepare the siteI as
well as materials required for installing the instrumentK

qj

fonarive
duide

qurbo s fon pource lperator mrovides procedures for installing the ion sourceK

®

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource lperator mrovides procedures for installing the ion sourceK
duide
koteW qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at sciexKcomL
customer-documentsK
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Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline iearning Center
qj

• pCfbu rniversity

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW
• sciexKcomLcontact-us
• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK

aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK
qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK
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qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the softwareK
qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or componentK
qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK
koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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